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This is an alternate story based of my “Donkey Dongs” story from the other year. So it is new story
and new characters.

Chapter One

Hi. My name is Oscar. I am currently 22 hears old. I am of Mexican decent and a Gay male. I come
from a deeply Catholic family. So just imagine how fun it was to tell my family the glorious new that
I was a cock loving fag. It was, let’s just say a very colourful experience. It took my mom and dad a
while to get used to my being a Gay man. But they adjusted. And for the most part they seem fine
with it.

‘Why am I telling you this’ you think. Who cares. Nowadays kids come out to their parents all the
time. And you are right. That happens every day, everywhere. But that is not the reason for this
declaration. Being gay has become very acceptable today. My big declaration is not about that. It’s
about something else that is even more taboo. Something I think would kill my mother. But it’s
Something I love. Something i desire more than the feel of a hot man.

“Now sit down” I would have to say to them “This is big”

But the thing is, this conversation will never happen. My family would just go bat shit crazy. But. I
will tell you guys. Complete strangers thatdont know me for Adam. I dont have to worry about
bumping to you on the streets and getting the ‘freaky eye’. But you should still sit down for this. And
prepare youself for my declaration. Take a breath. A deep breath. “I am a beastie”. I am saying to
you

“Huh. What is a bestie?” You ask.

Well a beastie is someone who is into animal sex. Bestiality. And I for one love it. And my preference
is that of donkeys, mules. Or what have you. And I will tell you the story of where this lust for mule
dick started. So like I said. Sit down my friends and I will tell you my tale of finding my favorite dick.
Big long black donkey dick….

I was 17 when it started. I had of course come out to my family at 16. So it had been but less than a
year. I had just graduated high school. And before any more schooling I wanted to travel a bit. My
mom suggested I go to visit family in Mexico.

“You have an uncle that has a donkey farm” she said “Visit him and then see Mexico.” “I could call
him”

I thought it was cool. I could stay at my uncle’s place cheap and then have a car rental to get
around. So I agreed. “Great. I. Will call him” she said

So i had a vacation planned for the summer. I would go to Mexico. Have some fun and meet some
hot Mexicans. ‘I should try and date Latins’ I said to myself. It would make my mother happy. But I
wasn’t even sure who I wanted. Right now I was just interested in this trip. That way I had time to
think what I wanted.

“This will be really cool” I said to myself again.

I was in Mexico a few weeks later. My mom had booked the trip and set up for me to stay with my
uncke Guillermo. I had never met my uncle as my family came to America before I was born. And
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they never made the treck back. I had seen pictures of him only when he was younger. Early
twenties was the latest. He qas definitely from my mothers side. Thinner and fairly handsome. Save
for the long hair in his older pics. So I was totally unprepared when i saw my uncle now. He was in
his 40s when I came to visit.

“Uncle Guillermo!” I chirped when I saw him “Oscar. How are you my nephew?”” “Come give your
uncle a hug.”

I was shocked and a bit turned on when I saw my uncle for the first time. He was fairly tall and had
black hair and a full beard. There was some graying going on at the sides of his hair. He was older
but damn he was hamdsome. Again victim of my mother’s genes. His body was full and sturdy too. I
surmised it was all the farm work. His firearms were dark and thick. There were fine hairs in them.
The shirt was spread over his obviously wrong chest. And then he wore jeans that were fairly snug
on his long muscular legs. And he was showing a fairly nice package.

“Damn!” I said to myself “My uncle is fucking hot” “Does my mom know this”

I didn’t think she was aware of her smoldering brother that she hadn’t seen in twenty plus years. But
at this moment in time I was. Guillermo hugged my and asked alot of questions. Like why hadnt we
come down and visited.

“Would loved to have seen your mother” he stated “And to see my nephew.” “Such a handsome man”

Then he grabbed my bags and lead me to the truck he had. It smelled of livestock. But I immediately
scolded myself as he drove.

“Jews Oscar. What were you expecting” my head shouted at me “Flowers.?” “He is a farmer after
all”

Guillermo drove out if the city and about 25 minutes out. We passed through some mountainous area
before leavung the city entirely. Then another 10 or so minutes beyind this we pulled into a farm. It
was huge. I the saw alot if Burros. Mules, donkeys or whatever they were called here. And there
were a lot if them. The beasts were like small odd looking horses. And I kind of laughed. Then closer
in I saw pigs and chickens as we pulled up to the main house in the farm. It was actually pretty big.
And nice once I got in.

“We are here” he said.

I stepped out and looked over to several barns to the right. There was a silo near the last one. And to
the left of the house a large garden area. I could see what appeared to me at least a hundred tomato
plants. And lots if red tomatoes. Little red dots strewn throughout the plants. And then I saw a
women come out if them. She waved at the truck as we pulled up. She was a lovely woman with
pulled up hair and a beautiful smile. She headed towards us with several baskets of the bright red
tomatoes she had been picking.

“Hello” she said as she reached us “You must be Oscar” “Come here. Give me a hug”

I guessed that she was his wife or something. But my mother mentioned nothing about a wife. She
had said he had been with a few women in the past. But he never married. So I smiled brightly at the
strange woman hugging me.

“I am Ana” she said “Hi Ana” I said back.



I turned to my uncle and shrugged. He smiked and then said that she was indeed his wife. That they
had been married only 3 years now.

“No children yet” she chirped “But we hope to soon”

She then hugged him and he kissed her back.

“Come. I show you your room” Ana said.

Then we headed into the house. My uncle stayed back and said he was going to get the rest if the
tomatoes. The house was alot nicer inside than I expected. Especially considering the smell in his
truck. It was decorated very farmhouse country. Which of xourae was expected. But things were
beat and tidy. And there was the smell od flowers inside.

“Nice home” I said to her “Thanks you.” She replied “I refuse to let the outside in” “Guillermo tends
to make a big mess. “

She lead me up some stairs and to the left. There was a hall passed several doors. And then to the
left again to a room with dormers that face the barns and a bunch of trees.

“Here. You can use this room” she said “Thanks Ana” I said.

Then I decided to ask the obvious question.

“Its such a big house though” I said “Why soo big?” “For our eventual family” she stated.

She explained that she was from a big family and loved it. And its what she wanted for herself. We
spoke a bit more before we heard Guillermo come back in. I asked her about what they grew in the
farm. She said a bit if everything. But the main sourse of money for them was Burros.

“Guillermo breeds them” she stated “Burros?” I questioned “Didn’t know there was a need for them”

She said that it was big here in Mexico. That he was a big supplier for most of the country. Then she
smiled and turned to leave.

“I will leave to to unpack” she said.

She was going to help her husband. I placed my bags in the bed and began to do just that. Unpack. I
then looked out the window to the barns and the vast expanse of farm. Beyond the barns I saw all
those mules out there. And it did seem alot. There had to be near a hundred from what I could see
from the window.

“Wow. A mule farm” I said “That sure is different”

~~~~

Chapter Two

I came down a bit after unpacking. I had looked out the window again to see my hot uncle heading
towards the pigs on the farm. I could see the large area to the east of the barns. Several rows of
pens where I could see the animals moving about.

“Damn he is sexy” I said again.



I reached down and had to adjust myself for the tingle I got in my pants. I saw Ana back outside too.
She was headed towards the chicken coups. So I left thr room and decided to go outside. I figured I
could help them since I was here. So I went out to where he was. Mostly because I wanted to be
near the hot man. His dark complexion and hair, and those intense eyes he had were a lure for any
gay guy.

“Hey uncle Guillermo” I called to him “Is there something i can help with” “Well. What can you do?”
He plainly asked.

I had know idea what I could help with, but just wanted to do something. So I reached over and
grabbed a rake. “I can rake” I said.

Guillermo smiled as he found me funny. But he knew I wanted to participate. So he pulled me
outside and told me to rake up all the way about for the donkeys. To put it in plies for them on the
side of the barn. I thought it was silly, but did as he asked. I watched him as much as I could as I
while I worked. He was lifting large hay bales onto a truck as he came in and out of the barn. And at
ine point he stopped after throwing another bale into the truck.

“Holy fuck!” I chriped to myself “He is taking off his shirt”

Yes uncle Guillermo stopped and removed his shirt. It was getting hot and he pulled it off and placed
it into the truck cab. I though i may pass out as I gazed at my incredibly hot uncle. His 6ft frame was
like a dark caramel color and had black hairs on his chest. The hairs beaded drom the flickering of
sweat on his body in the midday sun.

“Oh my freaking God” I said “What a fucking body” “Damn. I am getting horny now”

I again reached down amd tried to adjust my dick. I was hard as a rock down there. Then he looked
up at me as I stood there. He smiled and wiped his brow. Then he waved me over.

“Come in over here” he said “Lets go inside” “Get something cool to drink”

I came over towards him. Trying to pull my eyes off his awesome body. Holding the rake in front to
hide my erection.

“Going to take this to town” he said “But first a drink” “It is so hot”

So we went back into the house. Ana was already inside and had some tea ready for us. I drank the
cool liquid. Refreshed from the work I had done. Even if my work was nothing compared to his. He
saud that he would be driving into town with Ana. So I should just relax until later. I wanted to go,
but he insisted I stay there.

“No you relax” he stated “You had a long trip” “And we will be back in a few hours” “Okay then” I
replied “I’ll maybe lay down for awhile”

The two smiled as they turned and left. I then assumed they didn’t want me around because they
wanted some fun time. And I would be in the way. So I went upstairs and lay down in the bed I was
given. As I lay there I clicked on the small television in the room. And I do mean small. 19 inch. I
have gotten so used to a much bigger TV at home. This was just not working. So i grabbed a book I
had brought to read. I figured I could get in some pages Then I heard a strange sound as I opened
the book. Like an animal in pain or something. I got up off the bed and went to the window. All i saw
were a bunch of donkeys some 20 or 40 yards from the house. They looked like small odd horses.
And I was intrigued by them.



“Holy fuck!” I then shouted out. “What the hell are they doing?”

Thats when I saw one donkey jump on the others back. At first I  didn’t understand what was
happening. But then I saw it. The long black tube that the one donkey was sporting. It was his dick.
And I was looking at it. Even at this distance I could tell it was enormous. My mouth fell agape and I
dropped my book. And I felt a strange tingle in my pants. A tingle that immediately turned into a
hard on. “Ohh my God. He is fucking the other one” I crowed.

I stood there at the window in awe of the sight before me. There was one of my uncles mules fucking
a fellow animal. And it gave me a raging hard on. I actually had to free my dick from its confines.

“Fuck me dude. Look at that” I said “That has to be over 12 inches” “Man that other donkey is
lucky”

I stood there pondering what I had just said. I was turned on my two animals having sex. Watching
amd incredible huge hung mule as he plowed his buddy, or girlfriend, or what ever they were. And
no matter what I thought, I could not take my eyes off of the scene. Watching the hige schlong move
in and out of the donkey under the assailant. A big black tree limb of a dick. And then I saw the
beast pull out. I took it he was done in the hard fucking he lay on the other beast. But as he pulled
out, I saw a geyser of cum pour out of the fucked animal. It had to be several cup fulls of cum. Thick
and pale white.

“Fuck it” I then huffed “I gotta see this”

So I pulled up my pants amd went downstairs. Then out the door. I needed to awe this sex up close.
Hoping there was more to see.

~~~~

Chapter Three

I had gone outside the house at my uncles farm. I had come to visit for a while before I went off to
college. So I was here at his farm. Standing in front of the house as I wanted to see something that
most would consider strange and or odd. And some might consider it sick. Watching animals Fuck.
But was was intrigued and fascinated by what I had seen. Moreover it was the sight of the massive
dick that mule had. Even from 30 yards away and upstairs one could tell that the beast had an
enormous cock. Black as night sticking out of his grey body. That and the enormous amount of cum
he had dumped into the other animal. So much so that it gushed back out of the beasts body in a
huge pool under it.

“Its still light out” I said as I looked up “So may get a chance to see more”

I moved across the front of the house at headed to where I had seen them. I could see a few of them
now as I walked that way. The animals saw me heading in there direction and I stopped. I honestly
didnt know what to think. Save for petting zoos as a kid I had not been near animals much in my life.
And as i stood there not knowing whether to go back or not, one on then came towards me.

“Shiit” I huffed as I watched the animal move “Its coming at me” “What the Fuck do I do.”

The animal stood about 5 foot tall as he came closer to me. His nose was up and moving about. It
was like he was smelling the air ir  something. I  started to back up. Afraid he may charge or
whatever. But as I did. He moved closer. And then he was on me. I froze. But the animal kept
strolling towards me. And he kept sniffing at the air. It was strange. Then he stopped before me. And



that’s when he sniffed down at my crotch. He actually bumped at it and it hurt. I reached for his
head and pushed him back

“There now boy” I said to him. “Don’t bang against my dick I”

Whats funny was, I really didn’t know of it was male or female. That was until I pushed at him again.
He turned slightly to the side and I saw it. This dark stem that was atarting to push drom under him.
It was about 7 inches already. And thicker than my own dick hard. It was the mules dick.

“Umm. Holy fuck” I huffed as I saw it “Your a big boy” “Aren’t you?”

I then just started to stroke the beast. First cautiously placing my hand to his back. Then I started to
pet him. The hairs on his back were almost wirey in there feel. The donkey just stayed there letting
me pet him. I glanced back down to see if his cock was still out. Something I couldn’t help. It was a
dick after all.i am a gay man and I was looking at a dick. Even if it wasn’t a human cock.

“Holy Fuck me!” I then blurted. “Look at the size of it.”

Yes the mules dick had grown, substantially. As I was petting him the thing dropped down even
further. It was well over a foot long. And looked like it still had some growth. I gulped as I felt
embarrassed at looking at the huge tube. But I was also amazed by it. It was simply the biggest dick
I have ever seen. And I was feeling the gay call to cock as I stared at it. Swallowing hard as saliva
quickly collected in my mouth. And I found my hand moving down hia body now. Stroking his sides.
Like I was instinctively reaching for the giant dick. And I was.

“Fucking massive looking thing” I said.

I then for some reason looked around me. As if someone may see me. But there was no one around
for miles. I licked my lips in somw odd anticipation of things to come. Then you slide down the side
of the beast. I had to get a closer look at the dick. So I took a breath and dropped down next to him.
The donkey looked back at me.

“Easy there big boy” I huffed. “Not gonna hurt you buddy” “Just checking something out”

I gulped down another swallow of spit. Then petted his sides again. Then i leaned down to get a
closer look at that dick. My eyes grew wide from what I was looking at. It was at least 13 inches
now. Just massive. I was in awe of the huge tube. It hung down in a curve from his sheath. Drooping
down below.

I had to touch it. Thats all I knew.

~~~~

Chapter Four

Here I was in Mexico. Here at my uncles farm. A farm filled with donkeys. And I was fascinated by
them. Well at least the male ones at the moment. I was crpuched down next to one of those male
mules now.gazing at the gargantuan dick he possessed. I reached out for it as I looked at him. I had
been with a few guys in school over the last few years. And even got duxked by what i though a big
dick that my coach had. Near 8 inches of hard male cock.

“Fucking huge” I said again as I stared at what was before me at the moment.



No man I had been with even came close to the emmense size of this animals dick. It was thick,
black and Ohh soo long. So I reached for it and grabbed at the donkeys huge dick. “Just wanna feel
it” I said to myself

And thats all I planned on doing. Just touching it to gauge its size. Feel another creatures dick that
wasn’t humans. I had no other plans for it. That was until I did touch it. I touched the huge shaft. It
was warm and felt almost leathery in texture. I then wrapped my fingers around it. Grasping at the
shaft with my hand. It certainly was thick too.

“Wow!” I chirped as I stared at the thing. “Utterly massive”

I was feeling my loins pulse now. I had to a just my stance as I felt my dick start to harden. This
animals cock was giving me a hard on. I couldn’t believe it was, but I could feel the tightness in my
pants as I crouched there next to the animal. I licked at my lips as they started to get dry from my
staring intently at the animals monster dick. I wanted it. I couldnt believe it, but I wanted it.

“Fuck me. This looks soo awesome” I stated “Biggest freaking cock i have ever seen.”

I stromed the huge schlong a few times. Feeling as it throbbed in my hands. And save for the oddly
shaped tip. It was almost flat, not mushroom shaped. The dick itself was just lake a man’s. Except
that it was gargantuan.. I was utterly fascinated with it now. Just gazing at it like it was some holy
obelisck. I had to feel it closer. So I moved in closer to the huge thing in my hand. Pulling the
gigantic dick towards my face. The whole time I was licking madly at my lips.

“Fuck. Its soo big” I said again “Come here big boy”

The donkey stayed there unloving. And save for tuning to look at me he let me do what ever I wanted
with his dick. My face was now but inches from the huge black tube. I swallowed hard as I stared at
it. Then I pressed my cheek to the huge dick in my hand. It was so warm agaunst my face. And I
could feel as it throbbed against me. I then turned to place it to my nise. I smelled the leathery flesh.
It smelled almost like clay or something like that. And although odd, the smell was not unpleasant.

“Fuxk!” My head screamed “Feel that fucking cock man. Feel it!”

I then turned more and pressed my lips to the huge thing in my hand. I was now officially lusting for
the massive thing in my hand. Fighting with convention as to what I could and could not do. ‘This is
wrong. Taboo’ one part of me shouted. ‘But it’s beautiful. A beautiful and huge dick’ another part
shouted. ‘Suck it. Suck it!’.

I rubbed my mouth along the shaft. Still smelling at it. Taking in the rich scent that was the beasts
dick. And with all the conflicting things running through my head I was at a loss. Thrn the beast
pulled from me. He seemed to be expecting me to do something with his dick. And when he pulled
the big flat head hit my mouth. At that moment I was licking at my lips. My tongue grazed the head
and it caused the beast to lunge at my face. The huge dick pushed at my mouth. And i tasted the tip.
Thats when i gave into it. Gave into my desire for cock. This cock. I pulled back as the animal
shuffled next to me. He almost knocked me over. But there before me was his montrous dick. I
opened my mouth and I sucked up several inches.

“Out God!” My head screamed “It’s so big”

It was even bigger than I thought it would feel in my mouth. And yes I had thought of puting it in my
mouth the first second I saw the gargantuan thing. It tasted odd. Kind of like how sand at the beach
tastes when you get somw in your mouth. Not gritty or anything like that. But a pungent salty taste.



L found it at first odd, but not unpleasant. But it was just the feel of his dick in my hand. Something
so utterly massive that I couldn’t get my fingers around. Yet the thick smooth leathery feel of his
schlong was so enticing to me.

“Fuck this is huge” I said as I came off him “Can’t believe I am doing this”

But I was. I was sucking on a donkeys dick. A very big donkey cock. And as I began to get into it, I
knew I waa gonna love it all the more. The taste started to mellow as I continued to suck on the
beast. I would glance up at him as I moved up and down his huge cock. Slowly taking a bit more of
him as I continued this animal blow. The animals cock stayed semi hard as I swallowed as much dick
as I could. But it started to leak out trails of what I would assume was a form of precum. That made
all the hungrier for him. So I stroked in his massive dick more and more as I ate up the head and a
good 5 inches of the big thick slab.

“Fuck man. This is so awesome” I said “Fucking sucking on a mule dick” “Wow”

I again went back down him. The big flat and flared up cap od gis sick had my mouth so wide that it
ached after a while. So I had to pulled form his schlong. Then I licked at the head as both my hands
stroked at his dick. Long strokes to feel as much cock between my fingers as I could. Then again
sucking in the head some more.

“Give it to me stud” I huffed “Gimme that cum”

Yes I wanted the animals cum.into I haf to try it, to have it. Even if just once. I continued to play with
his massive dick like this. The mule began to push at my hand now. His huge dick becoming rigid as
his mule his began to buck at me. “Yes big boy” I crowed “Fuck my hand. Fuck it”

I returned my mouth to his dick. It was just so incredible to look at and feel and suck. So I licked at
the head and opened up to take it again. Then as I slid down his schlong once more, the animal
lunged his meat at me. I could feel the huge shaft swelling, thr oulsating. The masaie head seem to
expand and try to push into my throat. And then the beast blew up. I felt it. The blast as it fired up
through his shaft passed my hands and the fired into my face.

“Out my GOD!” My head screamed “I’m gonna drown”

And it was a huge shot. It quickly filled up my face and throat as the cum splashed into my mouth. It
seemed like more fun in the one blast than most men cum in a full session. I had to.oulk off for fear
of drowning. Half of the beasts cum gushed from my face. Spilling out and down my chin . Then
another burst fire from his dick. I didn’t even have time to react as it blasted across my face from his
tube.

“Fuck!” I cried out as it hit.

Hit thick gobs if his cum covered my face. The splash hitting so hard it stung. But then there was yet
another huge blast. I let go if hus firing weapon as my clothes were now hot. My neck and shirt. That
Shot splashed up off my chest. I fell back as another shot fired out. Hitting my pants and the ground.
And then the beast started to just drool out cum. Like a faucet left opened. It streamed from the tip.

“Fuckk. Soo much cum” I chirped “Damn!

The mule then ouuked away from me as hia dick began to deflate. Leaving me covered in his
dripping cum. I sat there on the ground for a bit. Reeling from the river of cum i was left in. Then I
swallowed what I had in my mouth. It was rich with flavor. And I liked it. Liked it alot. So I scooped



up some more from my face and licked my hand of it. And after a minute or so I got up. The donkey
was still an earshot away from me. It looked at me. Just kind of staring at me as I stood there still a
mess from his dump. I then smiled and headed back to the house to get cleaned up. I had a hatd on
in the shower and had to jerk myself off. Thinking that was the hottest and dirtiest thing I had ever
done. Cumming into the shower in a head dump if my own.

“Ughnn fuckk!” I moaned as I came “Fucking cock” “Fucking donkey cock”

I stepped out of the shower and cleaned off. I was gonna half to was my shirt and pants. So I did.
Then smelling the pungent cum stink in them as I tissed some clothes into the wash had me hard
again. And I knew I had to have aome more donkey dick.

~~~~

Chapter Five

I stood there at the window. Waiting for the machine to wash my messed up burro cum covered
clothes. I glanced outside and it was getting dark already. The sun was disappearing in the sky and I
was horny. Still. It was just a bit ago that I had had the most incredible experience. I had just given a
donkey a blow job. Yes, I said donkey.

“Sick” Some may crow.

But after actually doing it. Committing the taboo act with an animal, I found it not so icky as I
thought it may be. It was actually the hottest blow I had ever given. And I was intrigued by the
beasts now. Their gargantuan cocks more so than anything. And I knew i had to have more. I looked
outside and saw some more donkeys out there near the barn. The evening lights had come on and I
looked at then just hanging around back there. Then I remembered the hung beast from before.
Letting me try out his schlong. It was soo good. And I wanted more. I could feel my dick hard in my
shorts again. Pulling at my underwear with a lust that seemed to rival any lust for a man. But it was
just for cock here. 15, 16 inches or more.

“Gotta have more” I said “It was awesome”

So I called over to the mules hanging around there. Trying to see if I could get one to come to me.
But none did. They just move away as I aproached. I then saw my original mule. The one that gave
me the cum shower. He eyed me a bit, but then he too went off. Like there were being called by
some unseen force. To leave me there with my desire.

“Ohh well. Maybe another time stud” I said “But I am still horny” “Still so very horny”

But my luck changed very quickly. As I was still looking out the window I saw a truck pull up. At first
I thought my uncle had come back. Bit realized it wasn’t his truck. Then out stepped a dark hair
young man. A young man at that. And from the shirt I saw on him. A man with a hot body. He
stepped towards the house. And out of the truck came a big dog too. Something like a hound I
thought. Then the hound ran in the other direction. The guy turned and called to his dog. I think the
dogs name was mongo or something.

“Shiit” I huffed “He is Heading towards the cum dump”

I watched at the dog found the spot I had been at. Sniffing around there. Then the guy knelt down
and placed his hand down to the ground. He then pulled up his hand to his face. Smelling what he
touched. But he seemed to just not care. I guess He stood up and headed back to the house. I went



downstairs. I grabbed a robe I brought realizing I was just in boxers briefs and a t-shirt. And then I
heard the knocking on the door. I went to it to answer it. And then I saw the hot man standing there.
Tall gandsome face with a nice trimmed beard. And the body in him was muscular. Even through his
shirt. Not to mention the very nice bulge in his jeans.

“Umm. Hello?” I said as I opened the door “Hello.” The hot man said back.

The man smiled at me and then he seemed to know who i was. As his face changing as he smiled at
me.

“You must be the nephew. Yes?” He asked “Yeah. I am.” I replied “Who are you”

His eyes seemed to look me over as he stood there. And mine sure as Hell did the same. This sexy
latin was all hot and delicious to my eyes. And I could feel my loins start to twitch. That smoldering
face was pure Latin heat. And his body and that big bulge he had moved me. At least it moved my
dick.

“Javi” he said as he held out his hand “I am Javi” “I help you uncle form time to time”

I pondered this. Whether or not that the ‘help’ he gave my uncle was what he wanted to do with his
uncle. But I doubted it as there was my uncle’s wife. But I was certain that Javi was interested in me.
And I in him. “My uncle won’t be back for hours” I said “But can I help you with something?”

I licked my lips as I said that. He smiled back at me with that sexy mouth. Then he moved in closer.
He reached for the door then closed it.

“I am sure you can” he said back. “I am sure you can”

~~~~

Chapter Six

There I was at my uncles farm in Mexico. The farm I had come to visit before going off to college.
Just some time off before my knew adventure. But this itself was an adventure too. For in the two
days I had been here now I had already done something strange and oddly erotic. Playing with a
mules dick. And now I was about to have an exciting interlude with this handsome Mexican that
worked with my hot uncle. His name was Javi. He was tall and gorgeous. And from the moment I saw
him and he saw me, I knew something was going to happen.

“Come on in” I had said to him “I am sure I can help you”

Javi reached for me and grabbed me. Pulling me to him. Then he stroked my shoulder.

“I am sure you can” he said back.

Then he grabbed my head and pulled me to him. His strength pulling me to his handsome face. Then
he leaned in and planted a kiss in me. But he also grabbed my hand. Then as we made out he placed
my hand to his crotch.

“Hmm” I hummed in his mouth as i felt his crotch.

His cock was already starting to push back at my palm. Throbbing against me and our lips stayed
locked together. So I grabbed at it some more. It felt soo good as the hardening cock pressed to me.
I wanted it. “Let me get this fucker out” I them said “Feels really good”



He smiled as he stepped back a bit. Letting me reached for the zipper of his pats. Then I pulled it
down, followed by dropping to my knees as I yanked down his pants next. I had to get his cock out.
The underwear beneath were also stating to show signs of his hardening dick.

“Definitely looks good” I stated.

And that’s when i pulled those down too. His dark dick fell out at me. I quickly grabbed it. Feeling
the lovely dick in my hand. He was uncut and the cap was partially covering the head of his dick. I
pulled back at the skin to release the cock head. His cock throbbed in my hand again.

“Hmm. Fuck yess man” he cooed “Go on and suck my cock buddy” “Hey that mouth on it. Now”

So I did. I opened up my facial oriface and slipped his dick into it. Then slid down the hard shaft. I
slurped down Javi’s 7 plus inch dick. Pulling at the hard flesh with my tightening lips. Also sliding my
wet hungry tongue up and around the shaft and tip. Taste g the drooling precum as it dribbled from
his cock head “Hmmf. Fuckk” he groaned “That is very nice man”

His hips thrust that dick into my feasting face. Pushing his cock into my throat. I gagged a bit until i
pulled back enough to get air.

“Keep sucking it man. Soo good!” He moaned.

I continued to give this hot guy what he wanted. A good blowjob. I moved on that cock faster as I
progressed. Slurping on his more. Trying to siphon his meaty cock with my mouth and tongue.

“Fuck. This is good dick” I stated as I pulled from it “Fucking great Latin cock” “Yeah man” he said
back “And tour mouth is incredible” “Great cock sucker you are”

I continued to try and give Javi the best blowjob he ever had. Using all my skills. My mouth, tongue,
hand and even my nose to rub at his granite cock. And he was solid as stone soon. And that’s when i
pulled of his dick. Leaving the thing hanging there in front of me. Then I stood and yanked my
clothes off. Then bending myself over the chair before me. Then offering up my ass to Javi

“Here stud. Fuck me” I then said.

Javi smiled as he saw me bend over the chair.

~~~~

Chapter Seven

Javi stood behind me as I offered him up my butt. Looking at it. Knowing what I was gonna let him
do. His hand reached for my butt now. Placing it to my cheek. Feeling the firm buttocks.

“Feels nice” he said “Very nice ass”

Then his hand swatted my cheek.

“Ughnn!” I grunted as he did.

It stung for a moment. But I let him. I let him spank my butt. For I wanted him. And I wanted to get
fucked by him. It was all that was on my mind at the moment. So he did it again. Another hard sway
of his hand on my butt.



“Yess man” he chimed behind me “Gonna love this” “Gonna slide my big dick into this male hole”

Then another hard sway. I grunted again. Then after one or two more hits on my backside, Javi
stopped the spanking. Then he spit on his hand. It was a loud heavy spit too. So I figured he hacked
up quite a bit of spit. Then he brought his hand down to my butt again. And then he slid his wet
fingers between my cheeks and slid up and down my hole. I felt the wet drool on.my ass hole as he
rubbed the saliva over it.

“Hmm. Yess” he sighed again “Nice hole”

And then he plunged two fingers into me. I gasped at the suddenness of his thrust. For I wasn’t
totally expecting it. Even though I knew he would be sliding something onto me soon. But it felt good
nonetheless. I moaned as he did this now. Feeling him slide down into my bowels with his long
fingers. Then he just started to slowly slide in and out of me. I felt my hole as it tugged on his digits.
Grasping at them and pulling at them.

“Fuck yeah” Javi said again “Gonna be such a great pussy to fuck” “Holds my fingers so tightly” “I
am gonna fuck you soo good”

He then began to push harder on my ass. Thrusting faster into my hole. Faster and deeper.

“Ughn. Fuckk man” I moaned “Just do it Javi. Fuckk!”

And he did. Javi continued to slide those digits into my hole. Speeding up more as he did. Really
starting to fuck my needy asshole. Sliding in harder into my hole. I started to moan as I pushed back
at his hand. Wanting him to just give me his dick already. But he just stayed behind me with his
fingers in me. That was until he just yanked the fingers from my ass. I looked back at him. Need in
my eyes.

“Dude!” I moaned.

But Javi pulled at my butt cheeks again. Spreading them apart more. And then he spit directly in my
ass again. Still pulling at my butt to get his loogey at my hole. Right in my hole.

“Fucking great looking hole” he said.

Then Javi shoved his face at my ass. Grinding his mouth and face to my butt. Then his tongue shot
out from his mouth and pierced my already loose hole. I moaned as I felt it. Moaned as he dug his
tongue into my butt. It felt good. It felt really good. I wanted him to give me more. Ohh soo much
much more. So I begged Javi for it. I begged for more. I wanted dick in my ass.

“Yes stud. Yesss!” I cried out “That’s. Soo.. Hmmff fuck” “Give it to me Javi. Gimme your big cock.

Then he did pull from me after a bit more. My groans were so intense that he knew I did need his
cock. So I got black up and told me to turn again. He then said to got black down in his dick.

“Suck it” he said as he shook his dick at me “Keep it nice and hard and I will give it to you”

He waved his hard dick at me some more. I watched as it swayed there before me and then I
grabbed it. Wrapping my fingers around Javi’s meaty cock. And then after licking my lips again I
went back down on his dick. Swallowing half of this hot Latins dick. His cock head was drooling
some precum, which I quickly lapped up.



“That’s it man. Suckk” he huffed “Suck that cock more and Javi will fuck you really good and hard”

So I did.

~~~~

Chapter Eight

I sucked on Javi some more. Until he was pushing me from his dick.

“Okay man” he said “That’s enough” “Got me to the edge man”

He pulled his raging dick from me and then told me to get back on the floor. That he was gonna
really give it to me. I did as the hot guy demanded. Crawl on the floor like a dog. Then Javi came up
behind me. He dropped to his knees as he reached for my backside. The he spit on my ass. Giving it
a healthy loogie of it. Then he rubbed his thumb at my hole. Then he pushed it in

“Feels like a nice place” he said “Gonna love this on my dick”

Then he pulled out quickly. He licked his thumb and sighed in delight. He look at have loved the
taste of my hole. “Hmm. Real good” he added

Then he swabbed up his dick with more spit. Stroking the bug dick a few times. Javi crawled up
behind me and then he pressed his dick to my ass hole. I then felt a hand on my lower back. Javi
rubbed at it and my spine as he then pushed dick at my hole. His cock found my hole and then he
thrust into me.

“Ughn fuck!” I moaned as his dick entered me “Damn. That is big”

Javi moaned too. A satisfied moan as His cock found a new home. Then he slowly pushed down into
me. Inch after inch if his big latin dick. Then he stopped half way in me. I felt so full now. So very
full. And that’s when Javi started to move. Sliding an and out if my ass with his sizeable dick.

“Damn man” he huffed “Your hole feels so fucking good man” “Feels good around my dick” “Awe
fuck yess”

I just grumbled out a noise almost like a whimper as the guy started to give me dick. Javi slid in and
out of my hole, in and out of my depths with his big Latin cock. He pulled at my sides to give me
more as he pushed sown again and again.

“Feel it man. Feel me inside you” he stated “Cuz I sure feel that hole around me”

He grunted as he fucked me, grunted as he dug dick into me. And I just moaned from him doing it.
He slowly started to speed up after a bit. Thrusting harder into my belly. Soon his nuts were finding
themselves pressing and tapping against me. So Javi was fully in as he fucked.

“Dude!” I shouted “So much dick. Awee fuck. Dude!”

And as I  moaned and cried out from his full  dick going in,  my ass began to loosen up more.
Acclimating to the big dick piercing my bowels. I just continued to moan and groan from it all.
Having the nicest sex I had had in ages. And with the hottest guy in ages. And then Javi started to
really Fuck me. His cock starting to slam into me.more and more. The balls hitting harder against
me as he still me. His breath starting to get more worked up. And my groans becoming more lengthy
as well. I was truly getting a good fucking. And I wanted it never to end. But if course with all this



sex and heat and friction Javi could not hold our much more.

“Ughnn fuckk!” He then chirped.

That’s when Javi blew. His body tensed up. Getting very rigid as he paused his ass assault on my ass.
Then after just a few seconds. If even that, he blew up. I felt his hands tighten against me then Javi
yanked me to his dick as his cock exploded inside me.and then shot after hit shot fired up into my
guts. Javi was cumming.

“Shiit, fuck, fuck. Fucker!” He yelled “Take my cum fucker. Take it all” “Jeesus, fuckk!”

I felt his body twitching behind me as he unloaded his cum. Blasting up my insides with his hot seed.
And he did this for a good 30 seconds. I felt he may flood my guts. But then after a good nine blasts
his body stopped jerking at me and then he loosened his grip in my sides. Then he huffed a heavy
breath as he ended his Fuck in my body. Sighing a deep sigh as his shoulders slumped behind me.
Then he raised his head and looked at my back. Javi then stroked up and down my back and butt.
Caressing my flesh as he just held me there to his dick. I figured he was just making sure he finished
emptying out his balls. And as they stopped twitching against me, I figured that was the case.

“Damn. That was very nice” he said “A very nice Fuck indeed”

And then his softening cock was pulled from me in another heavy sigh. He then stroked it a few
times. Then pulled at it. Pooling the fun that hung from it to his fingertips. Then Javi pulled his hand
to his mouth and he licked his fingers clean. And finally his hand struck my butt cheek once. Not
hard, but just enough to feel a light sting.

“You are a good gay” he said “Taking my dick like a trooper”

He smiled then got up. He reached for his clothes. Pulling up his pants.

“I should go” he said “Your uncle would not like me fucking you in his house” “But we should Fuck
again.” He added.

Then he grabbed me and pulled me to my feet. Then the hot Latin kissed me. His hand held my butt
all the while. “Yes. Definitely do this again” he said.

Then he smacked my butt again. Then he finished dressing and turned to leave. I waved at him and
then even went to the window to do the same. Then I realized he had left me and I didn’t get off.

“Hmm. Fuck” I sighed “Now what?”

But then as I stared out the window and to the barn at the left. I knew just what.

“Mules” I said aloud “Mules”

~~~~

Chapter Nine

The hit stud Javi had left me there after he fucked me. It was a hot Fuck. But even though the Latin
gave me what I needed. Sex. He left me wanting as I was left there with a hard on And I did not
know when I may see him again..i mean I had time. But didn’t know when he and I would have some
time alone.ahile I was there.



“Still horny” I said as I stared out the window.

Watching his truck pull away my eyes caught sight of the barn to the left if the house. And what I
knew was there. The donkeys from my uncles farm. Those huge hung animals that I had started my
evening playing with one and his massive dick. I licked my lips as I k ew I wanted another one. I
knew I was hungry for huge mule dick. And over there was a barn full.

“They won’t be home for hours” I said to myself “I still have some time for a bit more fun”

So I pulled up my sweats and shirt, then headed downstairs and outside. I turned and headed
towards the barn I passed through the opened door and stepped inside. I flicked on the lights in the
building. Then I looked around. There were some stall and tons of hay everywhere. But I also saw a
few donkeys in there. Some on the floor relaxing and getting ready for a nights sleep. The one from
before was there too. I knew because when he saw me he quickly started to walk towards me. I
licked at my lips as I pondered what was going to happen in there in a few minutes.

“Hey there fella” I said “Remember me”

I closed my fingers and then made the jerk motions near my mouth of a blowjob. My tongue pushing
at the inside of my cheek. Letting him know what I meant Of course I knew he had know idea why I
was doing. But he came over to me anyways. I figured he know me as the guy that got on his knees
and pleasured him. And that’s it.

“He is back for more” I pondered what the beasts head was telling him “The human is hungry again”

And I was. I wanted to suck that huge schlong again. To open my hungry mouth wide and feast on
the huge dick that he had. So I waved the beast over. I wanted him to feed me cock. As he did I sat
there on a bay of hale so I could feast on my salami meal again. “Come on stud” I said “Lemme have
that dick again”

And the mules dick was already dropping out of its sheath. I watched as inch after huge inch fell out
and down. I licked at my lips as I gazed at the big dark meat. I then reached down and grabbed at
his cock. Feeling the sheer size and weighing the heft of his monster. I was swallowing gobs of saliva
as it was fast collecting in my mouth from my hunger.

“Fuck. This is a beautiful thing” I then said.

I then dropped to my knees and moved in closer to the beast. I again licked my lips and then opened
up. I then went down on his huge dick. At least 6 inches on the first hunger filled swallow. My head
instantly felt light and dizzy from my sheer lust. I licked at the underside of the huge leathery thing.
It was delicious. Salty from when the animal last peed. But the flavor had me ravenous for his dick.
Well that and how much i desired his cock. Pulling from it and kissing and licking up and sown the
enormous length as the donkey grew to gargantuan proportions.

“Fuck. Huge fucking cock” I huffed “I love this mammoth meat stud” “I could worship you all fucking
night”

And I went back down on the huge dick. Opening wide and pull  my face down on that thing.
Relishing in the cock this beast had. Then as I was sucking on the familiar donkey i saw movement to
the left. I stooped and looked over to see another one moving in close. Curious as to what I was
doing to his buddy. But as he sniffed at us I looked to see that mule #2 was also dropping out cock.
Another big dark cock from the tan colored animal to me left. He knew what was going on. I
assumed he could smell the pleasure in the air. My worship of his mule friend. He brayed at me.



“Fuck. Look at him” I huffed “He wants some too”

And I was sure willing to have fun with another donkey. So I stopped sucking on my first donkey
friend. Then moved over to the other one. But as I did I felt a tightness in my shorts. I knew I had a
hard on. So I figured I should just free my dick. I stood up for a bit so I could drop my pants. The
mules just looked at me. But I quickly freed my raging cock as the beasts waited for my next move.
My current friend was starting to lose some of his swell. So I got down on all fours and grabbed his
dick again. Then I started to suck on the big dick again. Stroking the long shaft as I sucked on a
good 7 inches of cock now. The beast now started to hump my face. Excited as my mouth was
obviously giving him pleasure. But as I sucked the one mule, the other moved in closer. Pushing his
face to where mine was.

“Okay man.” I said to it “I will help you out too”

So I crawled over to him and then grabbed his dick now. It was currently smaller than his buddy, but
I knew it would grow to huge proportions as well. I stroked it a few times and then opened my mouth
to take donkey number two in.

~~~~

Chapter Ten

There I was in my uncles barn. Somewhere in Mexico. Just kneeling there between two big mules.
And what was I doing. I was giving the creatures blow jobs. I just just pull off one to grab the others
cock. I will call them Grey (the first donkey) and Brown (#2). So I pulled off grey and then grabbed
brown and went sown on his still growing dick. It was quickly stretching and expanding in my mouth
as I licked and slobbered on it. The beast brayed again. Like he was taunting his buddy. Saying ‘see,
he is doing me now’. I don’t know what it was. I just knew that I was enjoying the big dick in my
mouth very much so. But grey didn’t seem to like losing the mouth on his dick. So he moved back in
on me and pushed me. Near knocking me down.

“Fuck dude” I huffed “Chill out”

But I could not deny his by dick. It was slightly larger than his buddy brown. But then again he was
the larger mule of the two. I grabbed his dick and stroked him several times. He brayed back at his
buddy. But even though I was stroking grey, I went back down on brown. I wanted to suck the knew
huge schlong.

“Fuck. This is soo good” I said “Sip fucking good”

And i continues to slobber in his massive cock. Moving down 6, 7 inches over his huge cock. Slurping
down the thing as I worshiped my mule friend. I continued to stroke on the greys big dick as I
sucked in his buddy. He was lightly humping in my hand. And the beast was wanting me back on his
cock. So I pulled from Brown and and then went back to greys huge cock. Swallowing down a good 7
inches of his massive salami. And he continued to jump my face. Feeding me as much cock as my
throat would allow. Then brown wanted fun again. He wanted more of me. So he came around and
behind me. Then he seemed to move up on me and try and jump on me. This moved did knock me
over.

“Shot. He wants to fuck me!” I shouted “Grey thinks I am a girl” “He wants to fuck me”

At first I didn’t even think of it. But as I looked at all the glorious cock before me, I pondered such an
action. Getting slammed by the biggest dick I had ever had in my ass. I felt a throb in my shorts at



the thought of taking one of these beasts in the ass. All this fucking great donkey cock.

“Fuck man” I huffed “I gotta try it.”

So it was decided. I was going to let grey fuck me. He was the smaller of the two. Even if only
slightly. I pulled off my shorts and then moved over to where there was some stacked hay. I saw a
support beam to the barn and a half wall made of lumber next to it. I grabbed hold of the wall and
then bent over. I spit on my hand and then swabbed up my ass. But grey was already behind me. He
knew what he was to do. He licked at my ass a bit and then the donkey jumped up and on me. His
body calling in my back as I held to the short wall. His weight pushing me down and he started to
thrust. Humping at my backside. But he just kept missing me. And as I was in lust to try it I reached
for his huge hick and grabbed at it as he tried to hump my back. I pulled the cock head to my hole
and aligned it to me. That may have been a mistake. For as the big cock head found my ass hole, and
the donkey felt the opening just before him he lunged at me.

“Hmmf” I puffed out as the huge cock hit its mark.

Then the donkey thrust hard. My asshole was.pried opened by the flared cock head and then the
beast threw almost half his gargantuan dick into me. Passing the midway point as he threw his
schlong into my body. I couldn’t even scream as all air was cut off from the pain and utter fullness in
me. My ass gripped tightly to the enormous intruder though. Not trying to push it out as I figured it
would.

“Hmm fkk” was all that could escape my lips. “So much fucking dick” my head screamed “He is
gonna fucking wreck me”

And the donkey plowed my guts like I have never been plowed before. Grunting and moving in me as
he tried to dig all of his dick into my ass. Humping and pulling at me as more and more dick
slammed into my guts. 8, 9, 10 inches and more as he thrust and thrust into my ass. I swear the
pressure on my ass felt like he would pop me. Like he would just punch through my i aides and into
my stomach cavity. Tearing up my body with more dick that I could possibly take.

“Fuck. Fuckk” I huffed out “Soo much. Hmmf fuckk”

I gripped at the short walk as best as I could. My arms and legs getting week from trying to hold
myself and the donkey on my back up. I felt I may pass out from the intensity of his assault. Shirt
shallow breaths were all I could seem to get in me. And the heat at my ass hole threatened to set me
on fire. “Awe fuckkk!” I finally shrieked.

The donkey got a great hold and then slammed 3 more inches into my guts. I now had near 24 inches
of mule dick in my body. Something I never thought I could take. But there it was. It felt like he
would push everything up into my throat as he slammed into me that last time. And that was when I
felt a hot boiling river of his cum pour into me. It shot into my bowels like a garden hose going off.
And as the beast moved behind me I felt and heard the flood as it gushed out of my ass as well. I
then felt as it rushed down my legs and over my nuts. It was just so much freaking cum.

“Awee fuckk!” I grunted as I felt the donkey pull out.

I grabbed hold tightly to the wall as he withdrew. The huge bloated head pulling at my ass as he
pulled that monster out of me. I groaned as his weight came off me and my legs shook. I was afraid I
may collapse from this almost brutal assault he had laid on my poor ass.

“You wanted this man” my head shouted at me “You wanted that fuckers mammoth dick” “And now



you have been fucked”

My head was right. I had been fucked. Royally fucked. There was a low dull throb at my messed up
ass hole. And i could still feel as as fun leaked from my ass. I sighed though as I held myself at the
wall still. Trying to regain my regular breathing as it had been so rough while I was getting donkey
fucked.

“Wow. I then huffed “That was one hell of a…”

I couldn’t finish my thoughts sat that moment. For as I said that the other mule moved in on me. I
had all but forgotten about my the brown one. I had no time to.move as he too jumped on my back,
wanting his turn at me.

~~~~

Chapter Eleven

I really had no time to react. I was beat and drained from greys attack on my ass. That huge donkey
dick he had shredded my ass with. And I could barely move after it. So of course when Brown saw an
opening to take me he did. And I had no time to get away. His cock banged up against my thigh first
and then he felt the wetness at me hole. Finding it and then plunging into me. Deep into me.

“Ughn. Ugh God!” I moaned “Fuck. Soo much..”

And just as his buddy had done, he wasted no time and just started to shred my ass up with his
equally huge dick. My ass was getting another hard and brutal plowing by another mule. Most of his
gargantuan dick slicing into me over and over. The beast huffed and grunted as he drilled my poor
ass. I was soo drained and dizzy now. I felt I would end up unconscious from the hard destructive
fucking the donkey was giving me. So I just lay there and let him take me. I let the dark colored mule
slaughter my ass until he too exploded into me. He brayed and then thrust again. Then i gelt him
pumping his cum into me too.

“Ughn. God” I sighed softly “No more. No more”

I lay there for a few moments. Sighing as the mule pulled out and off me. I felt a gush of his cum
shoot from my totally over flooded bowels. It ran down my legs and cooled in moments. Then as I lay
there thinking the ordeal was over. That I could soon just get up and walk away and back into the
house, I saw a pale movement nearby. I heard the donkeys as they brayed at one another. I turned
my head. Only my head as my ass was still sore and I just couldn’t move. But that’s when I saw there
was a third mule in the barn. He was a pale grey colored beast, and he was easily the biggest of the
three in the room. And then I saw another, and another. All the mules where somehow talking to one
another. All conversing over the human brown and grey had just slammed. The huge pale one was
still at my side and making noise at others when I felt another and am mount my back. My eyes shot
opened just as this new beast slammed into me.

“Ughn.ohh God” I grumbled out.

Again i was Taken by a third donkey. He was big like the others. Although he seemed almost smaller
compared to what had just slaughtered my ass. Or maybe my ass was just torn up so bad that I
couldn’t feel.much anymore. But i did, I groaned as this new animal slammed into me for several
minutes like his buddies before. Pounding away at me until he too exploded. And again I was flooded
with even more cum. And again more spilled from my ruined hole. Louder this time as I heard the
sloppy splash on the ground below.



“P-p-please” I softly begged “Stop. My ass. Please. My ass” “Ughnn”

Again I was left with a gaping hole just oozing cum out of it. Like a faucet left opened it how I felt.
But I l ow that all that cum was pushing its way up into my colon too. It really had little place else to
go. And then as I moaned again. Feeling free of another assault on my guts I saw and felt another
mule on me. I looked sown to see it was the big pale one.he he a massive black dick too. Easily the
largest cock in the place.

“No. Noo. Noo!” I cried out.

But again I could do nothing. That’s when his cock slammed into my already destroyed asshole. And
I knew he was huge as I felt him. Every monstrous inch of this animals dick that was thrust into me.
And then this biggest of all of them began to pummel my guts again. I know i passed out as it was
just too much. Just too much cock that was shredding up my body. I felt I would be dead of this gang
bang on me continued. The huge mule also was a powerful fuck too. Gunning at me like a premium
stud does. Shoving more than half his gargantuan weapon into me with each thrust.

“I will be dead” I said to my self “My uncle will find my dead totally fucked body laying here in a
heap of cum and blood” “My asshole ripped inside out from the non stop donkey dicking I was
getting. And then he came too. This monster cocked mule blew up in my guts. The hard bullet like
fun shots fired up into my deepest parts. So loud that I could hear each shot blast off in my guts So
hard that my body shook violently in my own orgasm. I was cumming from him cumming in me.

“Ughnn. Fuckk!” I groaned again “Fuckk.Awee fuck, fuck, fuck”

And then just as the other he left my hole. And that’s when I totally passed out. Darkness fell and a
calm washed over me. I was at peace floating in my unconsciousness. Then I heard a shriek come
from behind. A woman’s scream.i woke from my sleep and look back. There was my uncles wife
looking at me as I lay there. Staring in horror at my destroyed ass. My uncle came in after. Ohh
seeing what was left of me. A huge cum covered mess. I tried to move but couldn’t. Then as I saw my
uncles fa e next to mine, asking me what had happened I fell out again.

I woke up in the local hospital.  Looking up at the ceiling. I found that I was not permanently
damaged. But they said I may have trouble with my bowels after. There was no guarantee. My uncle
shipped me back home fast. But no one ever spoke of it  again. Not hum, not my parents and
certainly not me. And as I did find after the fact. Male dicks just didn’t seem to fill  me much
anymore. Unless the guy was hugely hung. And still it seemed like not enough.

“Hmm” I sighed after some time later. “I miss all that donkey dick”

And I know I’ll needed more. So I searched sites for donkey sex until I found some stuff in the south.
So I moved to the south and near a donkey farm there. Just so I could have my fill of mule cock
again. For I needed it to satisfy my cock hunger….

The End


